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YONGE STREET STORE

Ft % LEASE
Southwest corn S onge and Buchanan 
Streets; store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins; large display windows, affording ex- 
collent light. Immediate possession. 
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quith’s Motion for Select Committee Rejected by Vote of 293 to 106

LLOYD GEORGE ADMINISTRATION 
ACHIEVES A NOTABLE VICTORY
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ANSWERS CULL 
OF PATRIOTISM
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British House of Commons Votes Down 
Resolution of Ex-Premier Asquith to _ 
Have Committee Investigate Charges 
of General Maurice—Premier Refutes 
Charges, Showing Government Did 
Not Interfere Ovet Extension of Front.

Points in Lloyd George’s Speech

ALLIED DEFENCE 
FOUND ADEQUATE

BRITISH COMPANY RAIDS 
LAKE DOIRAN TRENCHESm

Hiri Suita, 3- 
ind belt, baa 
blue worsted Red Triangle Campaign’s Ob

jective is Easily 
• 4 ■> Passed.

Paria May ».—The war office an
nouncement tonight read»;

"There was marked activity by both 
artilleries on the HalHes-Montdidier 
front

"Eastern theatre, May 8.—West of 
Lake Doiran a $rit;«h company en
tered the enemy! trenches and blew 

•heter» where Bulgar- 
reluge. Enemy recon-

I*.
-Work Two Divisions of German 

Troops Fail in Attack 
Near Ypres.

CANADIANS IN FIGHT

Successful Local Attack is 
Carried Out South 

of Arras.

,75
A GREAT FINISHi! They're of 

4, with neat 
i pockets and 
just 81.75. A up numerous 

lane had taltn 
naissances were repulsed near Dobro- 
polje and between the lakes. At the 
Cerna Bend and north of Monaatir 
there wore spirited artillery actions. 
British aviator» bombed an airdrome 
at Drama/’ ' -

1? Enthusiasm is Unbounded 
When Capt. MacNeill 

Expresses Thanks. STEELY BARRAGE 
DEFEATS ENEMY

SERVICE IS VOLUNTARY,
IS FLAVELLE’S ANSWER General Maurice never raids representations to General Wilson la tiw 

matter of hie complainte.

A considerable addition was made to tbs British man-power In the 
army at the beginning of 1918.

Premier refuses to accept the distinction drawn between combatant 
and non-combatant strength of the army.

Men who are under firing every day, making roads and railways, and 
who suffer severe casualties, are combatants. __ ; \ .

Combatant strength of the British army was far greater at the begin
ning of 1918 than of 1917.

Once again Toronto baa measured 
up to Its responsibilities. Once again 
It bas heard the call from the far
away

Chairman of Imperial Munitions 
Beard Denies Statement Made 

by Colonel Currie.

Ottawa, May 9.—Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
chairman tit the imperial munitions 
board, tonight issued a denial of the 
statement reported to have been made 
by Colonel John A. Currie, member 
for Slnvcoe, in the commons Wednes
day that the board charged a commis
sion of seven and one-half per cenL 
on orders procured for Canadian firm» 
from the United States 

"No charge is made directly or 
directly," stated Sir Joseph. "The 
service is purely voluntary and for 
the benefit of the manufacturers of 
Canada."

t

LIE RE-ESIUED 
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shores of France where its eons 
fighting- Once again these men 

are assured that come what will their 
needs will be met. 
happens at home they come first.

With nearly 810,000 more than the 
objective, a grand total of 8609,181.13 
was announced at the close of the 
great Y. M. C. A. campaign following 
dinner at headquarter», 14 East King 
street, last evening. The spirit which 
animated the men and women who 
for three days bad forgotten all per
sonal, claims upon their time was 
manifested in a humble and human 
way tvhen, with one accord, they 
stobd and sang "Praise God From 
Whom All Blesengs Flow" when the 
result was told.

There had been enthusiastic cheer- 
[ tng. wholehearted singing and rounds
£ of applause prior to and during the
1 announcements of the team captains,
W but It was with hearts overflowing
1 with gratitude towards the citizen*

of Toronto and everyone who had In
- any w*y helped, that the final figures u .. . , n-ntielfv riasses

were received. In hie remark» Q. H. McdlCinC and Dentistry Viasses
Wood, chairman, expressed the feel
ing which had seized every worker in 
his corps, that the collecting and the 
giving had been with but one thought 
and one ambition, that the men who 
are bearing the greater burden in 
the conflict on land, sea and In the 
air may be ministered to, provided 
for, comforted and encouraged in the 
great and honorable tasks to which 
they have dedicated their lives.

Team Totals.
The teams and their totals for the 

campaign were given as follows;
fe. 0. Henderson ........... 879,408.08
m ; J. W. Mitchell 
&.■ C. Marriott ...
| T. H. Littlefield 

Mrs, A V. Fisher 
'M ;. John G- Kent ...;

Headquarters ...

Associated Press War Summary.
The allied defence on the Flanders 

front to the southwest of Ypres has 
again been tasted by the Germane and 
has been found adequate. Two divi
sions of Teuton troops were employed 
on a
sent into the fight under the cover of 
a terrific artillery fire, 
chosen for the attack extended from 
the Village of La Clytte to Voorme- 

the centre of the shock 
to have been at Vleretraat, a 

little hamlet northeast df Kemmel

British Artillery’s Excellent ! 
Work Frustrates Pre

tentious Plan.

are.

that whatever

-t• i h
relatively short front, and were

FRENCH MOVE DIVERTS British Drive Germans Back in 
Hard Fighting inVoormczeele- 

La Clytte Sec'tor.

The front
in- Not a single yard of additional front was taken over as a result of 

the decision of the Versailles Council.

France exerted strong pressure to be relieved from certain stretches

German Scheme Against a 
Wide Front Dwindle* to 

Small Essay.
zeele, but
seemsWith the British Army in France, 

May 8.—A vigorous counter-attack 
last night resulted in the re-eetab- 
ltshment of the a 
Voormezeele-La C 
the Germans In a 
day succeeds* in 
vance. This open 
lively email, deve 
thruout1 meet of ti 
eight

each ot line.Mum
El «WIT WEI

HilL
line in the The flanke of the German attacking 

tte sector, where stopped short by the arttl-
SLwTürïï: Z «r. potii—T L» <«», .m
ion, tho compare- French and Britten cannon, which 
ped hard lighting were posted oe high ground and were 
May and Into the 'able to enfilade the German regiments 

as they tried to advance. In the cen
tre, however, the Germans managed 
to gain ground until they had made 
quite a serious dent ft» the allied line. 
During Wednesday night, however, 
the allies organized a counter-attack, 
drove forward, and the latest reports 
from Field Marshal Haig are to the 
effect that the line has been re-estab
lished. The Germans are reported to 
have lost very heavily during the 
fighting.

Matter was consented to by war cabinet and arranged by Haig andWith the British Army In France, 
May 9 .—The Germans bad Intended to 
make a much more pretentious assault 
in Flanders yesterday than they were 
actually able to carry out, it has been 
learned. Their failure was due to the 
excellent work of tile allied gunners 
and to * Small coincident operation by 

| the French east 'of Scherpenberg, 
which came at the right moment to 
help upset the enemy plane in this 
sector.

The German attack as actually ex
ecuted lay, roughly, between La 
Clytte and Voormezeele, and it was 

Unlver- made principally by the 62nd German 
reserve division—fresh troops which 
had not been used before since the 
May offensive began—assisted by the 
66th regulars.

Fresh details which have come to 
hand, and statements by prisoners, 
would indicate that the enemy had 
intended to attack with five divisions 
on a 
tween
Canal, and It Is quite possible that 
this drive was meant to be the fore
runner of a grand smash to &>u»h up 
west of Ypres and thereby threaten 
the British bold on the ruined city.

The Germans preceded their ad
vance by a terrific all-night bombard
ment against both British and French 
over a wide front. At 8.80 o'clock the 
Infantry was started by the 62nd re
serve, which was sent against the 
British In Ridge Wood and the neigh
boring territory southwest of Voor
mezeele, and by the 66th Division, 
which attacked the British on the 
right and the French on the left. 

Caught in Barrage.
Before the battle started In earnest, 

nowever, several things had happened 
which were to have a vital bearing on 
the day’s program. Along the Ypree- 
Cominee Canal an unusual movement 
among the enemy had brought down 
a tremendous barrage from the British 
guns against a German division on the 
right of the 62nd reserves.

Nothing further happened along this 
sector, but It appeared later that the 
enemy had been assembling here to par
ticipate in the attack, and had been so 
badly smashed that the Idea of their tak
ing part had been abandoned. _

In the meantime, along the French 
front, between Locre and La Clytte. the 
French had their eye# open and besan a 
heavy bombardment. Also, the French 
had undertaken a email operation .In the 
early morning for the capture of a posi
tion east of Hcherpenberg hill. The com
bination of the French attack and the 
great bombardment undoubtedly com
pletely upeet the German plana, for ad
ditional German divisions, which were 
assembling to assist their comrades on 
their right, could not be brought in As 
a consequence, the assault was confined 
to a two-division affair, which was dl- 
;êcûd mainly against the British sbeu< 
Ridge Wood.______ ________ -

FRENCH GIVE BW1SB COAL.

Ice of small or. Pétain.
Relief of French permitted the employment oft more men In France's 

agriculture.

Proposals tb do ee were left to General Boberteon by Lloyd Geers*.

Action of General Maurice waa a flagrant breach of discipline.

These controversies ans distracting, paralysing, rending. National unity 
ts threatened; the unity of the army is threatened.

This is a sort of remnant of the controversy over unity of command,

silently preparing, perhaps, for the biggest blow ot

Mop

M;1 TorontoOpen to Those Wfio Have 
Certain Qualifications.

rood floors, lin- 
Complete with 

lottlc of Cedar

Old Park School la given to the- mili
tary for hospital purposes.

Toronto tribunals exempt about six
teen per cent, of those applying.

Major Alex C. Lewie may be made 
brigade major at Niagara Camp.

Members of St. Andrew’» Society buy 
books of verse written by a scrub worn-

\
Montreal, May 9.—McGill 

sity baa let down the bars to women 
so far as to admit them to the study 
of medicine and dentistry. The cor
poration of McGill announced this to
day. It is stipulated that the women 

to be admitted to these

Germans are
the war.mtj

m Canadians In It.
There is a constant rumble ot 

heavy artillery fire along the Homme 
front, but here the British have again 
improved their position by local at
tacks. The Canadian forces from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
have engaged in a successful local 

. attack south of Arras.
On the southern sector»

Somme salient, as well as in Lorraine, 
and other sectors farther south, there 
have been no combats of a notable 
character.

The artillery of the contending 
armies continues very active in the 
Asiago basin region of the Italian 

The official reports from 
tell of enemy troops being

The

Since he had thrown himeelf into the vigorous prosecution of the war 
he bad been drenched with cocoa slop.

r °r. ?„? ??? .* ttsæ
voted down a motion introduced by ex-Premier Asquith, providing 
for the appointment of a special committee to investigate charge* 

made by Major-General Frederick B. Maurice, recently relieved of his poet 
of the of chief director of military operation* at the war office. . T

Stirred by the Imminence of a cabinet crisis, the people of London 
crowded the public galleries long before the d*ate opened. The diplo
matic and peers' galleries also were thronged. .

Immediately after the Introduction ot Mr. Asquith e motion, the pre
mier took the floor and spoke In defense of the government. He refuted 
the chargee of General Maurice, and declared that statements made In 
mb recent aneech to which Maurice’s charges referred, were made on in- 

received from General Maurice's department of the war office. 
He showed s1*'» by documentary evidence that tb a extension of the Britleh 

made because of pressure exerted by France, and that the decision 
the advice of the military authorities, In agreement with 

cabinet having interfered In no way in tlw

who are
courses must have taken a degree in 
arts from a recognized university, or 
must take the double course ot B-A. 
and M.D.yor B.Bc- and M.D., at Mc
Gill University, or have taken the 
first and second years in arts at Mc
Gill, and ‘thus give evidence that they 
are sufficiently mature and otherwise 
qualified to take up the study of the 
professional branches."

The principal of Macdonald College 
informed the corporation of McGill at 
its meeting this afternoon that bis 
list of graduates contained the names 
of two women students, the first case 
in Canada of women graduating In 
the faculty of agriculture-

an.ngich wider front, mainly be- 
ISocre and the Ypres-Comines90,978.62

84,213.41
79.347.79
66,948.00

8,240.00
100,000.00

The three days' campaign for the Bed 
Triangle Club brought 8609,631.73 in To
ronto.

The Province of Ontario passes tie ob
jective in the Red Triangle campaign by 
twelve per cent.

1
»

«Et

rit; Total ..........................  8609,181.78
Beys Helped Greatly.

To these figures was added a fur
ther amount Of 8600 announced after the 
first total, making the grand total 

I y 8609,681.73. The figures for the "Earn 
and Give" division under Mr. Kent 

p were not complete, and it was report- 
Ifeafe >d that the objective of 1,000 buys 
gît# pledged to earn and give 810 each this
K' summer will be reached. Persons who
B can give employment to a boy on Sat

urday, holidays and after school hours 
were asked to make this known to 

Wallet Bennett, a

The value of western lande io dis
cussed at the arbitration proceedings of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.rSi

\Z< Veteran» of the present war who en
tered the C.E.F. thru the Royal Grena
diers are to form an association.

art Lyon gives graphic descrip
tif Canadian soldiers at

front.' r Rome
"hampered” by the allied fire.
Brenta and Maserada sectors have 
also been centres of heavy bombard
ments. The City of Amiens is being 
systematically destroyed by German 
artillery fire in spite of the fact that 
there are no allied troops In that 
place and It Is of no military value 
since the allies have constructed new 
lines of communications outside of 

The venerable cathedral,

z, line waa 
was taken on
Field Marshal Haig, the war _
matter, altho It approved of the disposition#^ . .

When the premier left the house he wee loudly cheered.
T oerwral combatants? They are not, if you be-The premier, dlscuoelng Genera*. _ln ^ make distinctions.

Maurice's action, «aid he had asd*r j „Are lhe mfln who are under fire 
tained that Maurice had never made every day making roads and tramway# 
representations to the cniei or and railway#, who suffer severe cae-
on the subject. . . uaJttee combatants or non-comba-

"Yet," the premier continued vS»r- poee any one mean to tel! me
castlcally. "this le eo important tba* a wt part of the fighting
select committee rriuetbe eot up to to- th ^ lhe armyr’
quire into It; eo Important as to jus- • Answer to Charge. .
lifv Gen Maurice IrampUng on Lie Answer » -
King's regulations and setting up an Reading from a document which he 
example of indlecipMne to the whole ss|d came from General Maurice'» de- exatnpie ot mo y pertment nine day* afur the premier^

r Fought Examination. speech, the ejntence: From the
Nüitcmfnt included It will fw? W€B tnst 

Both he and Bonar the combatant strength of the flrl-
loue for an examination <ff their etote ^ R wse greater on the flret day 
ment» by a perfectly ‘mpartial trl- g{ jMUary J#i*, than on lhe flret of 
bunal. There was a mass ot conflden Jenuary itll," the premier continued; 
liai documente Involved, and I' "i have been charged with mislead- 
tained that a select committee wae not the ptlbHc and leaving the public 

tribunal to Investigate facte beijev# that at the time of the at- 
were aroused. The on th* allied poettlon on the

western front wae that we had a 
•light superiority tnlnfar.tr^eauper- 
torlty In cavalry and a superiority in artllfery. The whole ot these ««b™» 
were based on statements made by 
General Maurice."

Pressure by Freneh.
Strength of Army. i With reference to the lésion of

With reference to the strength
th;TWe'l* aŒttiy no doubt that not |n the council chamber, Lloyd 
th^La very comsider^e Addition Omjg-» ^ a ^ ^

°aa l*compared with OVer ae the result of the Verealllee 
beginning t^w’ r1ait "he beglnning of councIL Altho General Maurice did net 
tb# tnat\ wa« a grêftt nay tb# F##i point wt# thl#! It WM19X7, in rr^nJ??L,Z0t thiar- ”ke?ln a question by Mr. Lambert 
lnCrt>îîiJut the worid^tiT 191$ as com- whether this portion of the line had 
2LS*^Sh «17 Bet the increase in not been taken over by the war eabl- 
pared with 1917. »ur^ne evwg, n,t .gainst the objection of Flsld 
France was Marshal Haig and General Robertson.

know Whether General There wae not a word of truth in it. 
1 40 k in mind, when he of course Field" Marshal Haig was not 

fighting strength., anxious to extend hie line, nor was the 
distinction between ; war cabinet. The pressure from the 
^ -combatant. French Government and the Frwch

What was done

T. Stew
tton of the work 
(he front before the Caledonian fiociety.

The board of health recommends the 
acquisition of the residence formerly 
used by the jail governor as a hospital 
for measles patients.

War News
Belgians report less marked enemy 

artillery fire.
Americans frustrate attempted attack 

by German patrol.
Italians report successful British raid 

against Austrians.
British aviators bomb airdrome at 

Drama, in Macedonia.
Enemy makes local attacks on Brit* 

tlsh in region of Albert.
In Balkans a British company 

t rates Bulgarian trenches, blowl 
many shelters. _____

French and German artillery actively 
fire at each other from Hallies to Mont- 
dIdler in Picardy. *

French and British 
establish positions In Flanders between 
La Clytte and Voormezeele.

wôiürr'recognize it.

. Marie ef, Rumania Would 
Sooner Abdicate Than Be 

Under German Rule.

th« committee.
boy of 13 years, told how he signed up 
22 boys during the campaign, and 
was the object of praise for bis splen
did work.

it was announced that Dr. Bruce 
had cabled $50 from London. Eng
land; that the Heinz Pickle Com
pany had sent $500, and that $60,000 

V irom the boys thruout the Diminlon Is 
assured. A splendid report was given 
by A. B> Ames, chairman of the pro
vincial campaign committee. Outside 
the a total of $925,000 had been

* contributed, or 112 per cent, of the 
objective. The returns from the Dom
inion were given by Col. F. H.. Deacon 
up to the close of the second day. Final 
figures will not be announced until to
day.

Anarchists and Bolsbeviki
In All-Day Fight at Moacow

the city-
one of the finest In Europe, is re
ported to have been struck by ehetle 
and to be in peril of destruction.Zurich, May 9.—Kiev newspapers re

ceived here describe an all-day battle 
between the anarchists and the Bol
shevik! at Moscow, resulting from the 
imprisonment of 400 anarchists in the 
Kremlin. The fighting was caused by 
a refusal of the anarchists to surrender 
great quantities of munitions and ma- 

The Bolshevik forces

\j|S The Markets and the War.
.Æ

•Xtr The New York market fairly ran away 
yesterday, dealings exceeding a million 
shares for the first time in months. 
Untied 8 tat es ftteel, recognised as the 
Will street barometer ha* advanced ten 
points In a week and C. P. R. almost 

Transaction* in steel alone

pene- 
ng up

chine guns, 
stormed the places where the mun
itions were stored. The 
estimate that there are 60,000 anar
chiste living In Moscow.

$1.19
p a delicate flesh 
h shell trimmed

as many.
approached 860,000 shares yesterday or 
almost double the total of dealings In all 
stocks on some recent market days. 
Anglo-French bonds have become buoy
ant again.

There is more at the back of the move
ment than excellent crop prospect» and 
the success of the Liberty Loan. The

l
completely re- the best

house o^commons long ago came to 
a similar decision when such quê
tions as disputed elections were In* tolvLt Mr.PAsquith had dfprecabwl* 
nsiect committee «> ‘̂t«h‘UpreX

ACCEPTS GERMAN TERMS.
Bolshevik Foreign Ministtr Agree» to 

Negotiations with Ukraine.

It is Worth While.
Capt. John MacNeill was given an 

ovation when he spoke on behalf of 
He said he was

Zests at 
elastic ribbed 

:ck, short or no 
dainty yokes of h 
lace in heavy 
34 t»,42. Woe- 

today, 39e.

the men In khaki, 
thinking of the men overseas who 
would say "God bless t’..e folks at 
home—and the good old ‘Y’ " when 
they heard the good news. "You have 
no idea with what Joy the message 
will be received,” he said. "There is 
nothing i»x> good—nothing good enough 
for the great fellows who are facing 
death for. the sake of the ,»be../ we 
love.
die for. “As the humble representative
of those boys I want to thank you 
for» all you have done in this cam
paign,"

Controller John O’Neil spoke briefly 
as representative of the city council 

#in support of the work 
Y.M C.A.. and referred to it as an 
organization 
good feeling.
Frank Oldfield, with Charlie Musgrave 
at the piano, kept everybody in the 
best of spirits.

I-*”' •-*» "EVSiî.-Queen

cherin, Bolshevik foreign minister, has drlvlog force |„ Wall street is Inspired 
wired the German Government atKiev by cony|ctton, not only that the mill- 
that the Russian Government accep tery situation on the western front t« 
the proposal of Germany concerning but thet the fa„ ^ the central
peace negotiation# ..^hinder- powers is near. The tape I» discounting: zz ..id.

frontier at Kursk and the yesterday.
1 have a direct wire to Mve- Stocks ere going up, but staple com

modities, such as cotton, corn, barley 
and oats, are going down. If the price 
of wheat were not fixed ti would be 
dropping also. Cotton futures, which 

to more than 34c a pound a

potamia for reasons 
considered right.

Amsterdam, May 9.-Queen Marie Part., May » -The French Govern- 
of Rumania, according to German ment has agreed to furnish Switzer 
newspaper has publicly announced land $5,000 tons of coal per month at 
that she^vM never recognize the peace a price of 150 ™L
treaty between Rumania and Germany, according to this morning e Beru 
treaty urt ghe would rather newspapers. Germany has already

agreed to export 76,000 tone monthly 
to Switzerland. The supply consid
ered sufficient to meet the needs of 
the Swiss industrie# and population is 
160,000 tone a month.

<\
;

Lear
jutflt. A restful 
chopping a real' 
<;d to suit every

Kiev. The 
ed facIBt
croea_tn«They -think it worth while to Her majesty says 

abdicate than reign over a country 
under German rule. The queens 
children are of the same opinion and 
never lose an opportunity, the newe- 

add, of insulting the Germane

Russians to 
cow.

at ,33c. 1 MONTREAL FALL* SHORT.

c—„„   ------------

cnm^lgn in this city, as minounced CKg0 oats f.rtures. which were more than s
this evening, wae $430,000, but as a g0c e weeks ago. were down to al-1 H batant and the non _____
supplementary sum of most 70c this week. Stock and train, tb* iay at once, that I do not sc- ; army was enormous,
been added to the original exchanges have the habit of discounting that distinction when he talks was not done ^ to !'reM
allocated for Montreal *n °.rdf.r 1 futUre events a long way In advance, and about fighting strength, as Who are from the t***™™™^_ f0p e momowt
al ^mî^d street, it was agraed ^ ^^Crie,e^JhM%?)%re those Mat *w'-

EEviEH"* ^ S^£S EHrtT r rz.-T M zszs trsurjrzs % »...

ire dress; strip-
kh. Copen., navy, 
k 6 years. 8pe- ,

papers 
in Rumania. JUST JOT THIS DOWN.' the

NOVA^COTIA AHEAD.
Maritime P^ewinee Exweds Allotment 

/by y2u,uoo.

Next time you're passing corner of 
Temperance and \ onge #tr#ets call In 
and we’ll show you the best assort- 

„ ment of Men’s Hate and Caps .rom 
^ Halifax. May 9.—Nova Scotia will all the leadli.g makers. You 11 find 
l%ceei her allotment of $150,000 for lt gaey to choose your style here be*

SïïSSSî ti»e*clty had passed the $100.- have been established many, many 
outside the city naa p»» be~-uee they give the eat-
r.)rhok9Vdanfrornr ^ y that «.ft. confidence.

prompted by charl^ and 
The rousing songs ofall around, tape 

ing, 10 inches
5"

û i8»
t-adOR CONVENTION. y

ly crcpella cloth; 
s; trimmed with The executive ot the Greater To

ronto Labor party at last evening’s 
session made arrangements for the 
convention which the party Is holding
on Saturday. May 18..
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THE WAR LOOKS GOOD
The deefirion of the British House of Common» to uphold Lloyd 

George’s government;
The bull market on the New York Exchange which has been shaping 

up tor some days;
The decline in the price of war staples lljce ©ate, barley, cotton, even 

some meat products and some of the metals;
The failure of the Germans to continue the fierce drive that they 

began In March; these and other signs would account <or the widespread 
feeling In Britain and America that the fortunes of war are going more 
hopefully for JJie allies, more diecouragingly for the Germans.

For the Huns to force our lines nearer to the sea would not avail 
them much; ti could not mean victory in any sense; and there must, in 

be more or lees secret consternation in the minds of theconsequence,
kaiser’s advisers and even more so in the minds of the German people. 

They haven’t got to Paris and they haven’t smashed the British; and 
the United States is getting into the battlefront with millions of men and 
all the resources of that great country.

Even the Germans must see that the world had about made up its 
mind to have no more dealings with them after ,the war. They have put 
themselves without the pale. ?
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